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GENERATION OF SPIRAL BEVEL GEARS WITH ZERO KINEMATICAL ERRORS AND COMPUTER 

AIDED TOOTH CONTACT ANALYSIS 
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Un1vers1ty of Il11n01s at Ch1cago 

Department of Mechan1cal Eng1neer1ng 
Ch1cago, Il11n01s 

John J. Coy 
Propuls10n D1rectorate 

.U.S. Army Av1at10n Research and Technology Laborator1es - AVSCOM 
Lew1s Research Center 

Cleveland, Oh10 

and 

Charles He1ne 
Dana Corporat10n 

Fort Wayne, Ind1ana 

SUMMARY 

A n~w method for the generat10n of Gleason's sp1ral bevel gears wh1ch 
prov1des conjugated gear tooth surfaces and an 1mproved bear1ng contact has 

N 
~ beerideveloped. A computer a1ded program for the s1mulat10n of mesh1ng, m1s-
N 

t1J al1gnment, and bear1ng contact has been developed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The area of geometry and generat10n of sp1ral bevel gears has been a sub

ject of 1ntens1ve research for many authors. L1tv1n and h1s co-authors have 
addressed analys1s and synthes1s of sp1ral bevel gears (refs. 1 to 5). Com
puter a1ded s1mulat10ns of tooth mesh1ng and contact have been worked out by 
L1tv1n and Gutman (refs. 6 and 7) and by the Gleason works (refs. 8 and 9). 

For many years, the Gleason Works has prov1ded the mach1nery for manufac
ture of sp1ral bevel gears (ref. 10). There are several 1mportant advantages 
to the Gleason methods of manufacture over hobb1ng methods. The mach1nes are 
r1g1d and produce gears of h1gh qua11ty and cons1stency. The cutt1ng methods 
may be used for both m1111ng and gr1nd1ng. Gr1nd1ng 1s espec1ally 1mportant 
for produc1ng hardened h1gh qua11ty a1rcraft gears. Both m1111ng and gr1nd1ng 
are poss1ble w1thGleason ' s method. The veloc1ty of the cutt1ng wheel does not 
have to be related 1n any way w1th the mach1ne ' s generat1ng mot1ons. A d1s-



advantage 1s that th1s method does not produce conjugate gear tooth surfaces. 
Th1s means that the gear rat10 1s not constant dur1ng the tooth engagement 
cycle, and therefore, there are k1nemat1cal errors 1n the transformat1on of 
rotat1on from the dr1v1ng gear to the dr1ven gear. 

The k1nemat1c errors 1n sp1ral bevel gears are a major source of n01se and 

v1bratlons 1n transm1ss10ns. V1brat10n tests on a he11copter transm1ss10n have 

been conducted by the NASA Lew1s Research Center (ref. 11). F1gure 1 shows the 
vlbratlon measured by plac1ng an accelerometer on atransm1ss1on hous1ng. The 
bevel gear mesh caused the most n01se and v1brat10n. By compar1son, the plane
tary spur gear stage was relat1vely qu1et. 

Therefore, the object1ve of the research presented here1n was to f1nd a 
way to e11m1nate the k1nemat1c errors for bevel gears and to 1mprove the cond1-
t10ns of lubr1cat1on and the bear1ng contact, wh1le reta1n1ng all the advanta
ges of the Gleason system of manufactur1ng such gears. The solut10n to th1s 
problem 1s based ona new method for generat10n of conjugate gear tooth sur
faces wh1ch 1s proposed by the authors. Th1s method can ~e app11ed us1ng the 

exlstlng Gleason mach1nes and tools w1th spec1ally calculated mach1ne tool 

settlngs determlned by the new method. The new method for generatlon provldes 
a locallzed bearlng contact wh1ch 1s typ1cal for Gleason's gears and 1s neces

sary to reduce the sens1t1vlty of the gear tooth surface contact to m1sa11gn-· 
ments and deflect10ns of gear shafts under operat1ng cond1t10ns. In the past, 
a computer-a1ded tooth contact analysls was used to obta1n lmproved gear con
tacts and klnemat1c errors by uslng a trlal and error search through the pos
slble machlne tool settlngs. Settlngs found thls way were only partlally 
successful at reduc1ng klnemat1c errors because the gears d1d not have 
conjugate tooth surfaces. 

The new method for determlnat10n of mach1ne tool sett1ngs does not need 
such a search and d1rectly prov1des the sett1ngs for the generatlon of splral 
bevel gears w1th zero k1nemat1cal errors. The new tooth contact analys1s com
puter program that was wr1tten prov1des the 1nformat10n on the locallzed tooth 
bear1ng contact, the lnfluence of m1sa11gnment, and the klnemat1c errors. 
Th1s new computer program was used to verlfy the 1mproved gear mach1ne 
sett1ngs. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

un1t vector along p1tch 11ne (f1g. 5) 

parameters of p1n1on and gear mach1ne-too1 sett1ng (f1g. 2), 
cm (1n.) 

un1t vectors of pr1nc1pa1 p1n10n and gear d1rect10n (f1g. 8) 

normal curvature cm-1 (1n.-1) 

p1n10n pr1nc1pa1 curvatures, cm-1 (1n.-1) 

gear pr1nc1pa1 curvatures, cm-1 (1n.-1) 

ma1n contact p01nt of gear (f1g. 3) 

gear rat10: m
12 

= ~(1)/~(2) 

ma1n contact p01nt of p1n10n (f1g. 4) 

common normal to surfaces at current contact p01nt (f1gs. 5 and 6) 

p1n10n generator tooth surface un1t normal 

un1t vector normal to tooth surface (1 = 1,2) expressed 1n 
coord1nate frame Sf 

current contact po1nt (f1gs. 5 and 6) 

parameters of p1n10n and gear mach1ne-too1 sett1ngs (f1g. 2), 
rad1ans 

theoret1ca1 rad1us of the generat1ng surface measured 1n plane 
x ( 1) = 0 (1 = 1,2) (f 1 g. 2), cm (1 n. ) m 

pos1t1on vector for a contact po1nt on tooth surface (1 = 1,2), 
expressed 1n coord1nate frame Sf, cm (1n.) 

generat1ng cones surface coord1nates (f1g. 2) 

surface IF contact po1nt ve10cHy, cmlsec (1n./sec) 

surface I1 contact p01nt ve1ocHy, cmlsec (1n./sec) 

major and m1nor axes of contact ellipse (fig. 8), om ( 1 n. ) 

or1entat10n angle of contact e1l1pse (f1g. 8), rad 

p1n10n, gear sp1ra1 bevel angle, deg 

p1n1on, gear pHch angle, deg 
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eF,ep 

machine-tool setting corrections (fig. 4), mm (in.) 

pinion, gear dedendum angle, deg 

rotation of frame Sh relative to frame Sf about axis Z" 
rad 

surface elastic approach, mm (in.) 

generating cones surface coordinates (fig. 2), rad 

p1n1on and gear tooth surfaces 

generating surfaces for pin10n and gear 

0(21) angle formed by unit vectors 1~2) and 1~') (fig. 8), rad 

!PF,!PP 
I I 

191 , 192 
w( F) \tI( P) 
~c '~c 

(F) (P) 
~ ,~ 

(1) (2) 
~ ,~ 

generating surfaces rotation angles (fig. 2), rad 

pinion, gear rotation angle, rad 

head cutters blade angles for pinion and gear (fig. 2), deg 

cradle angular velocities for cutting the pinion and gear, rad/sec 

p1nion and gear angular velocities, rad/sec 

Subscript, superscripts: 

c cradle 

F pinion generator 

m machine 

P gear generator 

s surface of generator 

1 pinion 

2 gear 

Cartesian coord1nate frames: 

s(j) 
c connected to cradle j = F,P 

Sf fixed to frame of gearbox, used for mesh of Ll and L2 
5h fixed to machine, used for mesh of LF and L' 
5( 1) 
m connected to machine frame 1 = , ,2 

5(j) connected to tool cone j = F,P s 

5,,52 connected to pinion, gear 
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MANUFACTURING METHOD 

The ex'st'ng method for generat'on of Gleason's sp1ra1 bevel gears may be 
descr1bed as follows. The gear cutter cuts a s1ngle space dur1ng a s1ngle 
1ndex cycle. The gear cutter 1s mounted to the cradle of the cutt1ng mach1ne. 
The mach1ne cradle w1th the cutter may be 1mag1ned as a crown gear that meshes 

w1th the gear be1ng cut. The cradle w1th the mounted head cutter rotates 
slowly about 1ts ax1s, as does the gear wh1ch 1s be1ng cut. The comb1ned 
process generates the gear tooth surface. The cradle only rotates far enough 
so that one space 1s cut out and then 1t rap1dly reverses wh1le the workp1ece 
1s w1thdrawn from the cutter and 1ndexed ahead 1n preparat10n for cutt1ng the 
next tooth. The des1red cutter veloc1ty 1s prov1ded wh1le the cutter sp1ns 
about 1ts ax1s wh1ch 1tself moves 1n a c1rcu1ar path. 

Generat1ng surfaces, LF and Lp' are used for the generat10n of the 
p1n10n tooth surface, L

1
, and the gear tooth surface, L

2
, respect1vely. The 

generat1ng surfaces, LF and Lp' are cones w1th s11ghtly d1fferent d1men
s10ns to 10ca11ze the bear1ng contact. Usually both s1des of the gear tooth 

are cut s1multaneously(dup1ex method) but both s1des of the p1n10n tooth are 
cut separately. In the process of mesh1ng, surfaces LF and L1' and respec
t1ve1y surfaces Lp and L2' contact each other at every 1nstant at a 11ne 
(crintact 11ne) wh1ch 1s a spat1a1 curve. The shape of the contact l1ne and 1ts 
10cat10n on the contact1ng surfaces 1s changed 1n the process of mesh1ng. The 
generated p1n10n and gear tooth surfaces are 1n contact at a p01nt (contact 
p01nt) at every 1nstant. 

F1gure 2 shows the cone-surface wh\ch 1s the generat1ng tool surface. We 
cons1der two coord1nate systems r1g1dly connected to the cradle: (1) s~j) 1n 
wh1ch we represent the cone surface and (2) s~j) wh1ch 1s r'g1d1y connected 
to s~j)and rotates about the x~') - ax1s of the f1xed coord1nate systems 
s~')(j = F,P; 1 = 1,2). The cradle w1th the cone surface represents the 
generat1ng gear wh1ch 1s 1n mesh w1th the p1n10n (gear) 1n the process of 

cutt\ng. The cone surface represents the tooth surface of the 1mag1nary gen
erat1ng gear. 

The generat1ng surfaces are represented 1n 
fo1low1ng equat10ns: 
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x (j) 
C 

2 r(j) cot ~(j) - u COS ~(j) 
C C j C 

y( j) uj 
s1n ~(j) s1n ( 9j + qj) + bj s1n qj c c 

z (j ) = uj 
s1n ~(j) 

c c COS (9j + qj) + bj COS qj 

(j = F,P) 

Here: uj , 9j are the generating surface coordinates; bj and qj 
are the parameters of machine-tool settings; r(j) 1s the head-cutter radius 

which is measured in plane x~1) = 0; and the ~pper and lower signs for qj 
in equat10ns (1) are given for the left-hand and r1ght-hand sp1ral gears, 
respect1vely. 

We cons1der the generation of the gear (member 2) and the p1n1on 

(1 ) 

(member 1) separately; first the gear, then the p1n1on. Cons1der1ng the gen
eration of the gear (fig. 3), we use the follow1ng coordinate systems: 
(1) S~P), a movable coord1nate system, which 1s r1g1dly connected to the 
generat1ng gear (to the cradle w1th the generat1ng surface ~p) and (2) a 

fixed coordinate system S~2) which is rigidly connected to the frame of the 
cutt1ng machine, and the coord1nate system S2 wh1ch 1s r1g1dly connected to 

gear 2. The location of coord1nate S~P) with respect to S~P) 1s determined 

by qp and bp' (fig. 2). ~p represents the cradle rotat1on, r~P) 1s the 
rad1us of the head cutter c1rcle, and Bp is the root cone spiral angle. 

The cradle of the cutting mach1ne carries the head-cutter (fig. 3). The 
cradle rotates about the x(2) coordinate axis with angular velocity w(P) m ~ 

while the gear being generated rotates about its axis Z2 with angular 
veloc1ty ~(2). The angular velocities of cradle and gear are related by ratio 
m

2P 
= w(2)/w(P). Axis x(2) 1s perpend1cular to the gear root cone f1g. 3). 

Thus, axes z2 and z~2)m make the angle Y2 - 62, where Y2 1s the pitch 
angle and 62 is the gear dedendum angle. 

An auxiliary fixed coordinate system Sf is r1g1dly connected to the 
housing of the gear train. We will cons1der the meshing of gears 1 and 2 in 

system Sf. 

S1m1larly, cons1der1ng the p1n1on generat1on, we use the coord1nate 
systems S~F) and S~F) (fig. 2), S~l) and Sl (fig. 4). We designate 
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Sh" to be an auxiliary fixed coordinate system, where we consider the mesh of sur
faces LF and L,. Coordinate systems Sh and Sf are related by 
having a common origin and a small relative angular displacement, 6. 

Unlike for the generation of gear 2, the axes of rotation x~l) and 
zl do not intersect each other; rather they cross, and 6E, and 6Ll are the 
sought-for corrections of the machine-tool settings with which the meshing of 
gears' and 2 is to be improved. In addition, two other parameters must be 
determined. They are the blade angle ~(F) and a turning angle 6 which c 
determines the orientation of coordinate frame Sh with respect to Sf. This 
turning is performed about the pinion axis, zl' when the gear and pinion will 
have been placed in mesh and with the origins 0h and Of being coincident. 

THE NEW GENERATION METHOD 

Figure S shows plane n which is defined by the normal to the tool cone 

surface at the main contact point P and the pitch line which is the line of 
tangency of the pitch cones. The pitch line is the instantaneous axis of rota
tion of the bevel gears. 

Le~ us consider the meshing of surfaces LF' Lp' Ll ' and L2 in plane 
n (fig. 6). Plane n intersects the gear and pinion generating surfaces (tool 

cones), Lp and LF' forming curves Lp and LF, respectively. Each tool cone 
axis is perpendicular to its generated gear root cone and the axes of the tool 

cones are crossed (i.e., nonparallel and nonintersecting). Surfaces Lp 
and LF are tangent at point P. However, they interfere with each other 
within the neighborhood of point P because the tool cone axes are crossed. 

Points C and A, respectively, represent the intersection of the gear and 
pinion generating tool cone axes with plane n. For each tool cone, every 
surface normal passes through the cone axis. Therefore the common normals to 

surfaces Lp and LF' which, by definition, lie in plane n, must pass through 
points C and A, respectively. Plane n intersects the cradle axis of the 

gear cutting machine at point O. Likewise, the cradle axis of the pinion 
intersects plane n at D. During the processes of meshing, the point of 
contact, P, shall be constrained to move in plane n as the cradles are rotated 

about their axes. The equation of meshing for the generating surfaces Lp 
and LF is as follows (refs. , and 2) 
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where )!,(P) and ( F) 
~ are the veloc1t1es of the common p01nt P of the 

surfaces ~P and ~F; 

for the cradles; ~ 1s 
L(M) = OP. 

~(P) and ~(F) are the angular veloc1t1es of rotat10n 
the common normal to the tool cone surfaces; and 

Assume that the sought for mach1ne tool correct10ns, AE, and ALl 
(f1g. 4) w1ll prov1de that 00 1s parallel to N at the start1ng pos1t10n of 

the tool cones. Then equat10n (2) can be s1mp11f1ed to the follow1ng: 

[(!e(P) - !e(F») x r.(M)] • !! '" 0 (3) 

If we 1nterpret equat10n (3) geometr1cally, 1t requ1res that vectors (~(P) -
~(F», r(M), and N have to l1e 1n the same plane, wh1ch 1n th1s case-1s 

;lane IT~ In equat~on (3), reM) 1s as yet unknown, so we may subst1tute 
another vector wh1ch l1es 1n plane IT, namely ~,wh1ch 1s the un1t vector 
d1rected along the p1tch l1ne. (The p1tch l1ne 1s the l1ne of tangency between 

the p1tch cones of the gear and p1n10n.) Then the equat10n of mesh1ng may be 
wr1tten as follows 

[(!e(P) - !e(F») x ~]. !! = 0 

Us1ng the same approach, the equat10n for mesh1ng between the surfaces ~, 

and L2 1s 

L1kew1se, for surfaces ~F and ~, 

[(!e(F) - !e(1») x~]. N = 0 

(4) 

(5 ) 

(6 ) 

Because the three pairs of surfaces (~p and ~F'~' and L
2

, and LF and 
L,) are 1n mesh at p01nt P, then 1t must also be true that all surfaces ~l' 

~2' LF' ~p are 1n mesh at p01nt P. 

Of course s1nce ~ 1s 1n the d1rect10n of the p1tch l1ne, and s1nce, by 
def1n1t10n, the p1tch l1ne 1s the 1nstantaneous ax1s of relat1ve rotation 
between the p1tch cones of the p1nion and gear, !eel) - ~(2), then equat10n (5) 
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1s d1rectly sat1sf1ed. Another way to understand that equat10n (5) 1s sat1s

f1ed 1s as follows. Mesh1ng contact of ~l and ~2 at P 1s guaranteed 
s1nce the normal ! 1ntersects the p1tch l1ne. This cond1t1on exactly sat1s

f1es the fundamental law of toothed gear1ng. Therefore ~l and ~2 are 1n 
mesh at P, and furthermore there w1ll be conjugate act10n between the p1n1on 

and gear (1.e., constancy of gear rat1o). 

Let us remember that equat10ns (4) and (6) are va11d 1n the process of 

mes~1n~ df the surfaces ~P' ~F' ~l' and ~2 only 1f the normal! rema1ns 
parallel to 00. Thus the new method of generat10n must prov1de that as ! 
translates (or equ1valently as CA translates) 1t must rema1n parallel to 00. 

Next, let us cons1der how we can accomp11sh such a mot1on for l1nk CA, 1mag1n-
1ngthat cOCAD 1s a mechan1sm. 

F1gure 7(a) shows a well-known case where the parallel mot10n of a 

stra1ght l1ne can be prov1ded just by an ord1nary parallelJgram. F1gure 7(b) 
: ' 

shows that a parallel mot10n of a stra1ght l1ne may be performed by two equal 

el11pses;hav1ng the same or1entat10n. A more general case 1s shown 1n 
f1gure7(c). We have found that a parallel mot10n for l1nk CA may be per

formed by tW9 mat1ng el11pses of d1fferent d1mens1ons and or1entat1on. The 
relat10ns between the mat1ng el11pses 1s the bas1s for the determ1nat1on of 

mach1ne-tool ,sett1ngs for generat10n of conjugate tooth surfaces for sp1ral 
bevel gears. The mat1ng el11pses are traced out by po1nts C and A when the 

cradles are rotated about the1r axes which pass through 0 and 0, 

respect1vely. 

TOOTH CONTACT ANALYSIS 

K1nematic Errors 

, A Tooth Contact Analys1s Computer program was developed to prov1de num

er1cal results that check the theory that was der1ved to m1n1m1ze the k1nemat1c 
errors. The TCA program calculates tooth bear1ng contact, contact path, and 
k1nemat1c errors as a result of the 1nput, wh1ch 1ncludes the mach1ne settings 
and any m1sa11gnments. The program 1s based on the follow1ng pr1nc1ple. At 
the 1nstantaneous contact po1nt between the mesh1ng teeth, the pos1t1on vectors 

must agree, the equat10ns for mesh1ng between generator and generated gear 
must be obeyed, and the surface normals must agree. The follow1ng equat10ns 

represent these pr1nc1ples. 
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fr(ur,Or,<I'r) 

fp(up'Op'<I'p) 

o 

o 

(7) 

( 8) 

(9) 

(10) 

Here, <1'1 and <1'2 are the angles of rotation of gears 1 and 2, respectively, 

when they are in mesh; <l'r and <l'p are the angles of rotation of the 
generating gears. 

The equations of meshing (eqs. (8) and-(9» are linear in ur and up 

respectively. Eliminating ur and up' we may represent equations (7) to (9) 
as foll ows: 

(11 ) 

Equations (10) and (11), considered simultaneously, express that when surfaces 

II and l2 are in mesh, they have a common point and a common normal, and 
that such a point is the contacting point of the gear tooth surface. Since 

equations (10) and (11) are vector equations, there is a total of six scalar 
equations. Because the surface normal vectors are unit vectors, there are only 

five independent scalar equations in six unknowns. fixing one of the six 
unknowns in these equations (say Or)' we may solve the system for the other 
parameters as functions of or. This may be represented as follows: 

The equations are solved using a nonlinear equation solver which is based 

on an iterative scheme. The kinematic error is determined simply by comparing 
the rotations I 

<1'1 and I 

<1'2· 

Bearing Contact 

The determination of the dimensions and orientation of the contacting 

ellipse at the contacting point is based on the method developed by Litvin 
(refs. 1, 2, and 12). The method starts with the equation for the normal 
curvature which comes from differential geometry theory. 
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n • y. 
Kn:l --

v2 

where Kn 1s the normal curvature. y 1s the veloc1ty of the contact p01nt 

1n "mot10n along the surface and ~ 1s the veloc1ty of the t1p of the surface 
un1t normal. ~. wh1ch changes 1ts d1rect10n wh11e the p01nt moves over the 
surface. 

The method of f1nd1ng the contact el11pse 1s further developed by the 

follow1ng cons1derat10ns 1n solv1ng a character1st1c value (e1genvalue) 
problem. The max1mum and m1n1mum values of curvatures are the "pr1nc1pal" 
values of curvature and the pr1nc1pal d1rect10ns are the correspond1ng d1rec
tions of the un1t vectors that are tangent to the 11ne of 1ntersect10n formed 
by the normal plane and the surface whose curvature 1s sought. The method is 
to determ1ne the pr1nc1pal curvatures and d1rect10ns of surfaces I1 and I2 
1n terms of the pr1nc1pal curvatures and d1rect10ns of the generating surfaces 

LF and Lp. Then the relat10ns between the pr1nc1pal curvatures and d1rect1on 
of the contact1ng surfaces are used to determ1ne the contact el11pse of the 

elast1cally deformed tooth surfaces. 

Cons1der that the pr1nc1pal curvatures and d1rect10ns for the contact1ng 

surfaces are determ1ned and P (f1g. 8) 1s the p01nt of contact of gear tooth 
surfaces ind the un1t vectors ,(2) and ,(1) represent pr1nc1pal d1rect10ns 

-I -I 
1(1) on gear tooth surfaces. Ll and L2. Pr1nc1pal d1rect1on 11(1) 1s 

perpend1cular to the un1t vector 1~')(1 = 1.2). Un1t vectors 1~2) and 1~1) 
11e 1n the tangent plane to surfaces L2 and L1 wh1ch 1s drawn through the 

1nstantaneous contact p01nt P. Angle 0(21) wh1ch 1s formed by un1t vectors 

1~2) and 1~1) 1s known s1nce the pr1nc1pal d1rect10ns for the mat1ng 
surfaces have already been determ1ned. 

Axes 2a and 2b of the contact el11pse represent 1ts d1mens1ons and angle 

a 1ts or1entat1on w1th respect to 1~2) Angle a 1s measured counter-

clockwise from the ~-axis to 1~2). We may determ1ne a. b, and a using the 
follow1ng equat10ns (12): 

A = t[K~l) _ K~2) _ (g~ _ 2g
1g2 cos 2.(21) + g~)1/2] 
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B " 1 [K(l) _ K(2) + (g2 _ 
4 & & 1 2g1g2 cos 20(21) 2yl2] + g2 

a = (l!eIY12 b (/~el) 112 

( 12) 

9 s1n 20(21) 
tan 2a = 2 

9 _ 9 cos 0(21) 
1 2 

where 

K~1) = K~1) ( 1 ) 
+ KII ' and (1) (1) 

g1 = KI - KI I (1=1,2) 

6 1s the approach of the elast1c surfaces under the load. The bear1ng 
e 

contact 1s s1mp1y the envelope of the set of contact el11pses for the ent1re 

meshlng cycle of the mat1ng teeth. The new generat1ng process lets the contact 
el11pse move lengthw1se along the tooth, w1th the major ax1s of the contact 

elllpse be1ng generally transverse to the contact path. Th1s 1s the best 

mot10n to encourage good development of a lubr1cat10n f11m. 

NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 

F1gure 9 shows the bear1ng contact on the convex s1de of the gear tooth 

1n a set of bevel gears w1th the follow1ng parameters: 

tooth numbers 

gear pressure angle 

dlametral pitch 

N1 = 10 N2 = 41 

,¥(P) = 20° 
c 

Pd = 141.2 mm (5.559 1n.) 

mean cone p1tch dlstance 0hN = 81.94 mm (3.226 1n.) 

p1n10n cutter radlus 

gear cutter-rad1us 

(F) 
rc = 76.175 mrn (2.999 1n.) 

( P) 
rc = 73.15 mrn (2.88 In.) 
6E1 = -1.27 mm (-0.0499 1n.) 
6L1 = -0.93 mm (-0.0368 1n.) 
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The contact eJl,p~e moves along the surface 1n the process of mesh1ng. The 
k1nemat1c error 1s zero over the whole mesh cycle 1f the p1n10n cutter blade 

angle, 9(F) = 16~969° and & = -0.274°. However th1s blade angle 1s not c . . 
pract~cal~ ·thoos1~gthe nearest blade angle 9~F) = 17° requ1res also that 
& = -0.314° and hence, results 1n nonzero k1nemat1c errors, but they are st11l 

very small.. ·ForJh1s example, they are less than 0.02 arc sec. For gears 
"j. -

made w1thout the spec1al mach1ne sett1ngs, the k1nemat1c errors are 1n the 

range from 20 to 90 arc seconds. 
::.' ~ 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Sp1ral bev·e(l gear geometry was 1nvest1gated us1ng the standard laws of 

k1nemat1cs for· spat1al gear1ng, as well as 1mportant results from the dHfer
ent1al geometry f1eld. The object was to e11m1nate k1nemat1c errors 1n the 
mot10n transm1ss1on because such errors are a major source of n01se and v1bra
t10n. Acom'pli'ter program was created that s1mulates the cutt1ng and mesh1ng 
proc'es:se~ ·ior;he pinion and gear. The computer program y1elded the tooth 

geometry, contact path,k1nemat1c error, and contact el11pse between the mat1ng 

gear teeth. 

Thefol.low1ng results were obta1ned. 

1. A new method for generat10n of sp1ral bevel gears w1th zero k1nemat1cal 

error wa~d~veloped: Gleason gear generat1ng equ1pment may be used. Pract1cal 

cons1derat10ns of us1ng standard blade angles g1ve nonzero but st1ll very small 

k1nemat1c errors. 

2. The new generat10n method was conf1rmed by calculat10ns run on a 

d1g1tal computer program for tooth contact analys1s. 

3. The .generat10n process takes place under the requ1rement of a constant 

direction iorthe c~ntact normal during the process of meshing. The process 
may be imagined as 1f the tooth surface normal is carried by two mat1ng 

e1l1pses. 

4. The new process provides that the contact el11pse moves lengthwise 

along the tooth in the most advantageous way for good lubr1cat1on. 

13 
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